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   Industrial policy Brazil. Industrial policy Argentina. Industrial relations Brazil.

   Longitudinal studies.


   Academic achievement United States. Success in business United States. School sports.
   Psychological aspects United States. Achievement motivation United States.

   Automobile mechanics. Effect of technological innovations on United States. Service industries.
   Workers. Effect of technological innovations on United States. Service industries.
   Social aspects United States.

   Industrial relations Taiwan.

   Wages India. Econometric models. Job security. Law and legislation India. Labor laws and legislation India.

   Capitalism--Poland. Bulgaria--Economic conditions--1989-. Poland--Economic conditions--1990-.
   Bulgaria--Politics and government--1990-. Poland--Politics and government--1989-.


Economics
ILR School Theses and Dissertations: a listing


Economics


Part-time employment.


Economics


\textit{Electric Utilities Cost. Electric utilities Rates. Electric utilities Law and legislation.}

\textit{Pensions United States.}


\textit{Collective bargaining.}

\textit{Social classes Peru. Peru Social conditions. Peru Economic conditions.}

\textit{Labor mobility Mathematical models.}


\textit{Entrepreneurship. Industries Malaysia. Malaysia Economic policy.}

\textit{Income United States. Income Mathematical models. Economics, Mathematical.}

1973. Ph.D. Mwanza, Jacob Mumbi. \textit{Modern sector employment growth in East Africa (with special emphasis on Zambia)}. \\

Economics

   Industrial relations--India. Wages--India. India--Economic conditions--1947-. India--Economic policy.


   Developing countries. Social change. Political science.


   New York State School of Industrial and Labor Relations. Cornell University Alumni and alumnae. College graduates Salaries, pensions, etc. Education Economic aspects.

   Automobile industry and trade Peru. Industrial sociology Case studies.

Aronson.
Labor supply Trinidad and Tobago. Unemployment Trinidad and Tobago.


Copper industry and trade Chile. Wages Copper industry Chile. Wages and labor productivity Chile. Labor economics Mathematical models.

Pricing Chile. Chile Economic policy.


1964. Ph.D. Jain, Sagar Chand. Social origins and careers of industrial managers in India.
Executives India. Industrial management India. Occupational mobility India. India Economic policy. Industries India.

1963. M.S. Bradley, Michael Edward. Some aspects of the labor supply problem in the underdeveloped countries.
Labor supply. Developing countries. Economic development.

Social security Japan. Japan Economic conditions 1945-.


Consumption (Economics). Full employment policies United States. United States Economic conditions 1945-.

Farm income--New York (State). Dairying--New York (State).


Economics

   Old age assistance--New York (State)--Tompkins County. Old age--New York (State).

